SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COOP MEETING ROOM
Please use the doors at the back of the car park to enter not through the shop.
5th November 2015 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
3. POLICE update report. Clerk has two items to raise for noting by the police from a member of the public.
4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 1st October 2015 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.
5. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.
6. Request from a member of the public that seats be placed on Bradley Green. Deferred from last meeting. Suggestion that the two tree stumps could be used and cut unto seating areas. To date the clerk does not know who owns these tree trunks
7. Update from the rivers and canal trust to be noted regarding footpath by the canal from the bridge to Brunthwaite bridge locally known as old mans walk is in a bad condition and needs levelling before winter.- Confirm they are aware of the condition and that it is in there system to deal with however they state they are not always able to complete work as quickly as they would like due to number of works and limited funding.
8. Bus route both the combined authority and Keighley and district have agreed to attend a meeting should we call on. Dates and suggested venues are required.
9. Memorial Gardens – Cllr Whitaker has received a number of complaints about the glass and debris left overnight in particularly a Saturday in the memorial gardens- RW to update the council.
10. Cllr Whitaker has received a copy of a letter send to Leeds health and safety and would like council to note it contents. A copy has been sent electronically to all councillors.
11. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree to pay the following as per budget sheet.
   2. To consider a grant request from Silsden Community first responders for £369.48 or £317.90 should council prefer to ‘gift it’, for resus aids to allow the group to undertake more CPR training in Silsden- LW will answer any questions on behalf of this group.
12. PLANNING:
   15/05027/FUL | Installation of roof mounted photovoltaic solar panels | Silsden Methodist Church Kirkgate Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0PA
   15/05192/HOU | Constructions of single storey side extension | 25 Breakmoor Avenue Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9PW
   15/05740/HOU | Side extension and alterations | Mon Abri Sykes Lane Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0ED
   15/04407/HOU | Build retaining wall to raise ground level to allow construction of a pre-fabricated concrete garage and make entrance to drive wider | 2 Becks House Keighley Road Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0EH
13. REPORTS: No reports received at the time of the agenda.
14. To confirm the date of the next main meeting

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk30/10/15